Penile dysmorphophobia definition and epidemiology

Database: Embase <1974 to 2022 May 06>, OVID Medline Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present

Search Strategy:

1 Body Dysmorphic Disorders/ and (penis/ or penis.tw.) (39)
2 (penis or penile adj dysmorph*).tw. (63)
3 (body dysmorphic disorder* and (penis or penile)).tw. (30)
4 (micropenis or Micro penis or small penis or Penile shortening).tw. (3010)
5 (exstrophy epispadias complex and (penis or penile)).tw. (101)
6 ((penile or penis) adj3 amputation).tw. (1035)
7 adult Acquired Buried penis.tw. (77)
8 or/1-7 (4263)
9 (defined or definition*).tw. (2424257)
10 definition/ (11131)
11 exp epidemiology/ or exp Epidemiologic Methods/ (11094120)
12 epidemiol*.tw. (951612)
13 (Hormonal determinant* or normal physiology development Pathophysiology).tw. (175)
14 pathophysiology/ (611960)
15 or/9-14 (13734627)
16 8 and 15 (816)
17 (micropenis or Micro penis or small penis or penile shortening or exstrophy epispadias complex or penile amputation or adult acquired Buried penis).ti. (933)
18 (penile dysmorph* or body dysmorph* disorder*).ti. (1803)
19 or/16-18 (3434)
20 ((penile or penis) and (size or dimension or augment* or lengthen* or enlarge* or hypertroph* or enhance*)).ti. (925)
21 exp sexual dysfunction/ or exp sexual function/ (103191)
22 (sexual* adj3 (function* or dysfunction* or abnormal* or insufficient* or problem* or disabling* or disturbing* or disorder* or asthenia or impotence* or impairment* or defect* or deficit or hypoactive or satisfactorily* or dissatisfactorily* or illness or difficulties or wellbeing)).tw. (95301)
23 exp "Quality of Life"/ (820342)
24 ((life adj2 (quality or qualities)) or QoL or HRQOL or well-being).tw. (1052650)
25 personal satisfaction/ (84307)
26 relationship satisfaction.tw. (3967)
27 or/21-26 (1464420)
28 20 and 27 (228)
29 19 or 28 (3630)
30 limit 29 to yr="2002 -current" (3019)
31 limit 30 to english language (2782)
32 conference abstract.pt. or Congresses as Topic/ or Conference Review.pt. (4526758)
33 case report/ or case reports/ or (case report or case series or a case or a rare case).ti. (5320075)
34 note/ or editorial/ or letter/ or Comment/ or news/ or (note or editorial or letter or Comment or news).pt. (5136871)
35 or/32-34 (14122674)
36 31 not 35 (1930)
37 (exp animals/ or exp animal/ or exp nonhuman/ or exp animal experiment/ or animal model/ or animal tissue/ or non human/ or (rat or rats or mice or mouse or swine or porcine or murine or sheep or lambs or pigs or piglets or rabbit or rabbits or cat or cats or dog or dogs or cattle or bovine
or monkey or monkeys or trout or marmoset$1 or basic research or cell lines or in vitro or animal model or canine).tw.) not (humans/ or human/ or human experiment/ or (men or women or patients or subjects or participants).tw.) (12394809)
38 remove duplicates from 38 (1132)

Penis augmentation diagnosis and management

Database: Embase <1974 to 2022 May 06>, OVID Medline Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present
Search Strategy:

1 (penile or penis) and (size or dimension* augmentation or length* or measure* or enlarge* or enhance* or imaging or ultrasound or doppler or injection)).ti. (2656)
2 (penile or penis) adj (size or dimension* augmentation or length* or measure* or enlarge* or enhance* or Girth Enhancement or injection)).tw. (3972)
3 Phalloplast*.tw. (1247)
4 (Penile or phallic or penis) adj3 Reconstruct*.tw. (1705)
5 penis/ and reconstructive surgical procedures/ (977)
6 (penile or penis) and (Tunica expan* or TEMP or TEP)).tw. (14)
7 adult Acquired Buried penis.tw. (77)
8 (penis or penile) adj dysmorph*).tw. (63)
9 penis/ and (surgery, plastic/ or plastic surgery/) (852)
10 (penile or penis) adj3 (extender* or traction or plastic surgery or genital surgery)).tw. (295)
11 Penis/ and Traction/ (88)
12 penis/ and (embolism, fat/ or fat embolism/) (6)
13 (penile or penis) and fat and (embolism or transfer*).tw. (36)
14 (penile or penis) and (dermal filler* or dermal implant*).tw. (6)
15 penis/ and (injections/ or injection/) (812)
16 (penile or penis) adj5 Injection adj5 (technique* or method* or procedure*).tw. (65)
17 (penile or penis) and (Polymethylmethacrylate* or PMMA or polymethyl methacrylate)).tw. (16)
18 penis/ and (polymethyl methacrylate/ or "poly(methyl methacrylate)")) (11)
19 (penile or penis) adj (imaging or ultrasound or doppler)).tw. (848)
20 or/1-19 (10644)
21 limit 20 to yr="2002 -current" (8180)
22 limit 21 to english language (7556)
23 conference abstract.pt. or Congresses as Topic/ or Conference Review.pt. (4526758)
24 case report/ or case reports/ or (case report or case series or a case or a rare case).ti. (5320075)
25 note/ or editorial/ or letter/ or Comment/ or news/ or (note or editorial or letter or Comment or news).pt. (5136871)
26 or/23-25 (14122674)
27 22 not 26 (4164)
28 (exp animals/ or exp animal/ or exp nonhuman/ or exp animal experiment/ or animal model/ or animal tissue/ or non human/ or (rat or rats or mice or mouse or swine or porcine or murine or sheep or lambs or pigs or piglets or rabbit or rabbits or cat or cats or dog or dogs or cattle or bovine or monkey or monkeys or trout or marmoset$1 or basic research or cell lines or in vitro or animal
Penis enlargement reconstruction

Database: OVID Medline Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present, Embase <1974 to 2020 June 04>, EBM Reviews - Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials <May 2020>, EBM Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews <2005 to June 03, 2020>

Search Strategy:

1. ((penile or penis or penil) adj3 (size or dimension or augment* or lengthen* or enlarge* or hypertroph* or enhance*)).tw,kw. (2581)
2. penis/ and hypertrophy/ (54)
3. ((penile or penis or penil) and (Tunica* expans* procedure* or Tunica* expans* method*)).tw,kw. (2)
4. Phalloplast*.tw,kw. (1065)
5. penis/ and reconstructive surgical procedures/ (829)
6. ((penile or penis or penil or Phallic or transgender*) adj3 reconstruct*).tw,kw. (1610)
7. transgender persons/ and reconstructive surgical procedures/ (74)
8. ((sex or gender) adj3 (reassignment or affirming) adj3 (surgery or procedure* or operat*)).tw,kw. (219)
9. sex reassignment surgery/ or sex reassignment/ (1563)
10. (genital* adj3 (surgery or operat* or procedure*)).tw,kw. (2871)
11. genitalia/ and surgery/ (848)
12. ((penile or penis or penil) adj3 (dysmorph* disorder* or dysmorph* disease* or congenital abnormalit*)).tw,kw. (52)
13. penis/ and congenital abnormalities/ (106)
14. ((penile or penis or penil) adj3 (extender* or traction or plastic surgery)).tw,kw. (281)
15. Penis/ and Traction/ (76)
16. ((penile or penis or penil) adj3 fat adj3 (embolism or transfer*)).tw,kw. (3)
17. penis/ and (embolism, fat/ or fat embolism/) (6)
18. penis/ and (surgery, plastic/ or plastic surgery/) (839)
19. (((penile or penis or penil) adj3 Dermal Filler*) and Inject*).tw,kw. (1)
20. penis/ and (dermal fillers/ or injectable dermal implant/) and (injections/ or injection/) (0)
21. penis/ and (injections/ or injection/) and (methods/ or procedures/) (25)
22. ((penile or penis or penil) adj3 Inject* adj3 (technique* or method* or procedure*)).tw,kw. (38)
23. ((penile or penis or penil) and Inject* and (Polymethylmethacrylate* or PMMA or polymethyl methacrylate)).tw,kw. (9)
24. penis/ and (injections/ or injection/) and (poly(methyl methacrylate)/ or "poly(methyl methacrylate)/") (2)
25. or/1-24 (11118)
26. limit 25 to english language [Limit not valid in CDSR; records were retained] (9632)
27. humans/ or human/ or human experiment/ or (human* or men or women or patients).tw. (43656303)
28. 26 and 27 (8912)
Adult acquired buried penis

Database: EBM Reviews - Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials <May 2021>, EBM Reviews - Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews <2005 to June 16, 2021>, Embase <1974 to 2021 June 17>, OVID Medline Epub Ahead of Print, In-Process & Other Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid MEDLINE(R) Daily and Ovid MEDLINE(R) 1946 to Present

Search Strategy:
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
1  ((Buried or hidden) adj3 (penis or penile)).af. (601)
2  (child/ or Pediatrics/ or Adolescent/ or Infant/ or adolescence/ or newborn/ or (baby or babies or child or children or pediatric* or paediatric* or peadiatric* or infant* or infancy or neonat* or newborn* or new born* or adolesscen* or preschoo or pre-school or toddler*).ti.) not (adult/ or aged/ or (aged or adult* or elder* or senior* or men).tw.) (4132024)
3  1 not 2 (412)
4  exp surgery/ (5123331)
5  exp Urologic Surgical Procedures, Male/ (201207)
6  exp Reconstructive Surgical Procedures/ (239106)
7  (surger* or operat* or surgical or excision or excised).tw,kw. (6696875)
8  (reconstruct* or repair* or skin flap* or local flap* or skin graft*).tw,kw. (1545050)
9  escutcheonectom*.tw,kw. (30)
10 apronectom*.tw,kw. (43)
11  (remov* adj5 (skin or tissue* or fat)).tw,kw. (51452)
12  debridement.tw,kw. (63810)
13  exp Debridement/ (61499)
14  unburying.tw,kw. (20)
15  scrotoplast*.tw,kw. (283)
16  panniculectom*.tw,kw. (677)
17  or/4-16 (10433444)
18  3 and 17 (362)
19  conference abstract.pt. or Congresses as Topic/ or Conference Review.pt. or "Journal: Conference Abstract".pt. (4433457)
20  note/ or editorial/ or letter/ or Comment/ or news/ or (note or editorial or letter or Comment or news).pt. (4940118)
21  case report/ or case reports/ or case report.ti. (4877353)
22  or/19-21 (13476718)
23  18 not 22 (201)
24  23 use ppez,oemezd (199)
25  18 use coch,cctr (2)
26  24 or 25 (201)
limit 26 to yr="1990-Current" (195)
limit 27 to English language [Limit not valid in CDSR; records were retained] (175)
remove duplicates from 28 (103)

************************************